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OUR MISSION  
STATEMENT 

 

The mission of Christ Evangelical 
Lutheran Church is to make disciples 
of Jesus Christ and to transform all 
people into fully devoted followers 
of Jesus Christ. 

 

OUR VISION  
STATEMENT 

 

Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church 
exists to 
 Welcome people to faith; 
 Equip people with a faith that 
works in real life; 
 Send people into service into a 
hostile and hurting world in Jesus’ 
name. 

 

GREAT  
COMMANDMENT 

 

“You shall love the Lord your God 
with all your heart, and with all your 
soul, and with all your mind…. Love 
your neighbor as your-
self” (Matthew 22:37-39) 

 

GREAT  
COMMISSION 

 

“Go and make disciples of all na-
tions, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Spirit.” (Matthew 28:19) 
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In November we celebrate All Saints Day. On the first 

Sunday we give thanks for Baptism, we rejoice with those 

who are newly baptized this past year, and we remember 

the saints who “from their labors rest”.    

   

During this season of celebration I am also keenly aware 

of the “ordinary saints”, those of you who faithfully sit in 

our pews and support the work of the church Sunday af-

ter Sunday by prayers, time and financial resources. 

Simply put, All Saints Day, is a wonderful moment to call 

attention to all who are God’s “chosen ones,” as Luke  

refers to the people of God.  

 

Sometimes when I rise to preach and look into your faces 

and I see the unwavering commitment that you have to 

be the saints of God and that leaves me choked up in the 

midst of worship. It is then that I am reminded of the 

(continued on page 2) 

 

 For all the saints . . . 
 

by The Rev. Dr. Tony Carpenter 
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(continued from page 1) 

For All the Saints 

“ordinary” that is striving to live thankful 

lives before God. Then I am reminded of 

the true meaning of “All Saints Day—that it 

is a simple reminder that we are called as 

God’s people to live lives of ordinary thank-

fulness every day -- “To love the Lord our 

God with all our heart, our mind and our 

soul…” When that is done, we are then able 

live out our baptismal faith in daily life and 

work together for the justice God desires 

for each of us. 

 

I know that there is deep anxiety for our 

future.  I know that there is anxiousness 

and uncertainty regarding the enormous 

financial choices that we must make con-

cerning relocation, where will we hold ser-

vices, and when we will be able to call a 

permanent fulltime pastor. Yes, these are 

tremendous issues and perhaps there are 

more that will present themselves just as 

onerous as those previously mentioned.  

 

My hope in this season of thankful living is 

to strive more to develop an attitude of 

gratitude.  St. Paul’s when writing to the 

saints at Ephesus, “Strive for the perfecting 

of the saints, for the work of ministry, for 

building up the body of Christ (Ephesians 

4:12) Thankful living is staying excited 

about what God has given. .  

 

Rick Warren once said, “Be grateful for who 

you are and whatever you have. Everything 

you have is a gift from God. Mary C. Neal, 

MD, once wrote, ‘Live a life of gratitude, giv-

ing thanks in all circumstances’. Staying 

grateful to God will play a major role in stay-

ing excited.  

 

The late Dr. Norman Vincent Peale once stat-

ed, "True security lies not on the things one 

has but on the things one can do without."  

Much later in his life Dr. Peale said that this 

quote, played an important part in shaping 

his life. It so inspired him that it gave direc-

tion in setting his priorities for the rest of his 

life. It guided him in his search for meaning 

and happiness, and helped him realize that 

“… true security is when you are happy and 

content with the blessings God has given to 

be of service to others.”  During this month of 

“Thankful Living” how will you celebrate 

God’s blessings in your life?  How will you be 

a special person and bring happiness to 

those in your life? 

 
 

Peace and Blessings,  

Pastor Tony 
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Welcome to CELC! 
 

New to Christ Evangelical Lutheran 
Church? Want to know more about 
our faith community? Please email 
the church, clc@heartmindsoul.com, 
to begin receiving our weekly  
e-newsletter. 
 
 
 

Holy Communion  
Information 
 

The sacrament of Holy Communion 
is offered at both worship services, 
every Sunday morning. We offer 
traditional wine and grape juice. 

Two crystal chalices are used; the grape juice is white 
and the communion wine is dark red. If you would like 
more information about communion, contact Pastor  
Tony by e-mail at  pastortony@heartmindsoul.com 
 

Greet and Treat Ministry 
 

Thank you to all who serve in our greet and treat minis-
try, which provides goodies and smiling faces to greet 
worshippers each Sunday morning! To sign up, contact 
George Wenchel (george@wenchel.com). 

 

Fair Trade Coffee 
 

Purchases of Fair Trade coffee provides the means 
for small farmers to make enough money to  
support themselves while using the premiums to 
improve their standard of living.  
 
Here’s what’s available: 
 
 pillow packets            

(pre-ground) of Regular 
(Mind Body Soul) and 
Decaf (Columbian). Each 
pillow packet makes one 
pot (about 64 oz.) of   
coffee ($2) 

 
 a variety of whole bean 

and ground regular and 
decaf coffees ($8 for 12-
oz pkg; $9 for 16-oz pkg 
and decaf) 

 
To learn more about this coffee, visit 
www.equalexchange.com  
 
Proceeds from the coffee will be given to support 
the ministry of Mi Refugio, the school for  
impoverished children in Guatemala. Please  
contact Lisa Bente (carpedm28@verizon.net).  

IN AND AROUND CELC 

 

 

     

 

 

 

Find us on facebook: 
Christ Lutheran Church 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Follow us on twitter: 
@christbethesda 
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Thankoffering Sunday 
 

Women of ELCA 

 
On Sunday, November 24th, at the 11:15 service, we will have our annual Thankoffering Service.  For genera-

tions, women of the Lutheran Church have gathered to give thanks to God for all the blessings of our lives, and 

particularly the blessings that come to us through this community of women.  The Thankofferings collected 

show gratitude for God’s blessings and give us an important and tangible way to say “thank you” to God!   

Thankofferings help Women of the ELCA provide new resources, events and programs.  These offerings help 

the grants program which supports annual domestic and international grants that support women and children 

in crisis, health projects and community-building programs.  They also include the work of our Women of the 

ELCA in providing scholarships that help women all over the country complete their higher education, change 

careers, or grow in leadership.  Thankofferings also support the organization’s crucial annual gift to the ELCA, 

which supports global mission, the ELCA’s world hunger program and much more. 

 

Our women’s circles have participated in a tradition through the years of setting aside coins and small offer-

ings every day to give thanks for blessings received in ordinary and extraordinary moments of life.  At both the 

9:15 and 11:15 services, we will have a gathering of these Thankofferings which go in full to support the 

churchwide ministries of Women of the ELCA.  We encourage all members and friends of CELC to partici-

pate in these Thankofferings as a way of showing their thankfulness for the many blessings they have received 

through the year.  Special envelopes marked “Women of the ELCA” will be provided in the pews.  Please 

make checks to payable CLCW (Christ Lutheran Church Women) with the notation “Thankofferings” in the 

lower left corner.  The envelopes can be placed in the offering plate.  

 

 

Thank you for giving! 

Christ Lutheran Church Women 

Join us on Thanksgiving Eve,  
Wednesday, November 27th, at 6:30  pm.  

We will gather for dinner, worship, fellowship and thanksgiving.  
The meal’s main courses are prepared by the staff, and additional side 

dishes and dessert may be brought by others, like a pot luck dinner. 
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 A FELLOWSHIP LUNCHEON  
 
All members and friends of CELC are invited to a 
Fellowship Luncheon. Please sign up and write in 
your choice of restaurant, sign up sheet is in Nar-
thex next to the Attendance sheet.  Acts 2:42 says 
they devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching 
and to fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to 
prayer.  This event is being organized by Challeng-
ing Lifestyles, the bible study, fellowship and pray-
er group that meets at 10:30am each Sunday in 
the Upper Room.  
 
Please contact Dave Lambert at 301-983-5034 or 
Bobby at bobby@heartmindsoul.com  Join us and 
bring a friend! 
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October, 2013 

THRIVE 
Women’s Bible Study at Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church 

 

 CELC WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY – THRIVE 

Thrive, a Bible Study for Women, will meet twice during the month 
of November, the 2nd at 8:30 AM at CELC and the 16th at CELC at 
9:00 AM.  Please join us as we journey through all the Books of 
the Bible. It has become quite a learning experience and has ena-
bled us to see the Bible has a whole not just bits and pieces.   

If you have any questions please contact me on  

sannalsolem@gmail.com.   

 

A Prayer for the Congregation by Alec Langford 

God of all:      

May those who came to worship go with added happiness;      

May those who came with fear and doubt go with new faith; 

May those who came in sorrow leave with joy; and 

May those who came to receive go to serve.  Amen 

CHOIR SEASON IS  
“IN FULL SING”  

THURSDAYS,   
at 8 PM 

If you are interested in singing with our choir, 
whether to sing on Sunday for our 11:15 am  
Traditional service, or to sing in our upcoming 
Christmas concert, please come out to  
rehearsals, which will take place at 8 pm every 
Thursday evening. 

FAITH FORMATION  
FOR CHILDREN 

Age 3 – Elementary School Age 

CELC’s Sunday School  
takes place  

every Sunday   
at 10:15 am 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=WOMEN'S+BIBLE+STUDY+CLIP+ART&view=detail&id=FF6BA037EE8241036C84DAD13A4304F91B954FD1&first=0&qpvt=WOMEN'S+BIBLE+STUDY+CLIP+ART&FORM=IDFRIR
http://0.tqn.com/d/webclipart/1/0/S/v/4/Butterfly4.png
http://0.tqn.com/d/webclipart/1/0/S/v/4/Butterfly4.png
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22nd at 5 pm 

to attend our Annual Christmas Choral Concert 

entitled 

"“An Evening of Christmas Musical Delight" 

Pamela Findley, Ariane Hafizi, Margie Goodyear; Edith Schneider; 
Fred Staine; Kelly Kolepp; Dave Lambert; Jonathan Nofziger, Marga 
Armstrong & Family of Barbara Wallesz; Family of Anne Goeltz; 
Darlene Grander’s son; Evin Biel; Terry Seaks & Family of Jane 
Seaks; Family of Richard (Ricky) Houck, Jr.; Tony Fernandez;  Ger-
ald A. Calabrese; The Lemley family; Ethan Dschaak, nephew of 
Sanna Solem; Steve Perkins and family; Tom Parrott, husband of 
Suzanne Parrott; Marie Easton Williamson; Andrew and Ruth Dam-
bowy; Elke Meldau-Womack; Gene Saylor; Dr. Lindi Wu; Marie-
Laure; Deborah Lambert; Oscar Line; Megan Condon; The young 
men of Nick's Place;  The ministry of the Mi Refugio in Guatemala;  
The children at The Children's Inn at NIH and their families and 
caregivers. 

Prayer Corner 
Our prayer list… 
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The tradition of celebrating thanks dates back nearly 400 years to a three-

day harvest festival celebrated in 1621 by the pilgrims and Native Ameri-

cans at Plymouth, Mass. 

 

President George Washington issued the first national Thanksgiving proc-

lamation in 1789, the year of his inauguration, and again in 1795. On Oct. 

3, 1863, President Abraham Lincoln declared a national day of Thanksgiv-

ing to be observed on the last Thursday in November, and every president 

after Lincoln followed suit. In 1941, a joint congressional resolution offi-

cially set the date as the fourth Thursday in November. 

 

God of all blessings, source of all life, giver of all grace:  We thank you for 

setting us in communities: for our church and families who nurture our becoming, for friends who love us by 

choice, for companions at work, who share our burdens and daily tasks, for strangers who welcome us into 

their midst, for people from other lands who call us to grow in understanding, for children who lighten our mo-

ments with delight, for the unborn, who offer us hope for the future.  For these, and all blessings, we give you 

thanks, eternal, loving God, through Jesus Christ we pray.   AMEN. 

 

The staff and church leadership would like to thank the many people who contributed their time, talents and 

resources to make the CELC Community Fall Festival a success. 

Have you ever had a big party 

and had lots of leftovers? 
 

Well, there’s a place that can really use your help.  It’s 

the Montgomery County Men’s Emergency Shelter.  It 

is a year-round, 24/7 emergency shelter for men  

experiencing homelessness in our community.  

 

The shelter at 600 E. Gude Drive in Rockville is run by 

the Montgomery County Coalition for the Homeless. 

Services and amenities include showers, bunks, meals, 

case management, medical care, and job training and 

vocational counseling services.  They gladly accept food 

donations.  See www.mcch.net for more information. 

  

By the way, leftover food from our recent CELC  

Community Fall Festival didn’t go to waste.  Dee and 

Dave Lambert took them to this Men’s Shelter. 

  

Did you know that a person earning minimum 

wage would need to work 4 full-time jobs  

to afford the average 2 bedroom apartment in 

Montgomery County?   

 

http://www.mcch.net/
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Join us in the Hospitality Room on Sundays —                                                         

November 24th, & December 15th, 2013  

10:15—11:15 a.m.,  

for our community breakfasts to share a meal together. This is also an                          

opportunity to share your thoughts, suggestions, and questions regarding 

the future of CELC. If you would like to bring a food item to share,  

Please contact Bobby Larsen (bobby@heartmindsoul.com)  

or Larry Goolsby (goolsbycl@comcast.net) 

CELC  
Community 
Breakfasts 

Time: 

Contact person: 

Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church 

8011 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, MD  20814 

www.heartmindsoul.com 

Dates:       November 24th 

  December 15th 

  January    19th 

mailto:bobby@heartmindsoul.com
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  Looking for Some Packrats 
  Church History 

Compulsive hoarding is a pattern   of 
behavior that is characterized   by the 
excessive acquisition of and    inability 
or unwillingness to discard large quanti-
ties of objects.  On the surface, this 
sounds bad but in our case we need 
your help. We have been sifting 
through church office filing cabinets 
and storage boxes in search of im-
portant historical documents.  We have 
found Membership Directories from 

1987, 1995, 1997, 2005 and 2012.  If you have a copy from other 
years, we would love to borrow and copy them.  Your originals will be 
returned.  If you have materials to share or have any questions, see 
Richard Czypinski or Dave Lambert. 

                                      

  MEN'S FELLOWSHIP 

 

The Martin Luther Beer & Marching Society (MLB&MS) gathers 

monthly to enjoy the beauty of fine beers. Come join us for burg-

ers, beer, and fellowship for  excellent craft beers at such places as 

Growler's Brew Pub, Gorden Biersch Brewery, Dogfish Head Ale-

house and Rock Bottom Brewery.  Bring a friend, and please let Herr Biermeister Doug 

Hackett (301-299-5203) know that you are coming so he can set aside enough ta-

bles.  MLB&MS' name honors Martin Luther who was known to enjoy beer and had 

the good sense to marry Katharina von Bora, a former nun who was an accomplished 

beer brewer. This fellowship group is sponsored by Emmanuel Lutheran and wel-

comes all men of legal drinking age from CELC  to attend their gatherings. 
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CELC Prayer Ministry 
 
During November, we will not hold the Taizé service                      
but instead urge you to attend the Via de Cristo  
community gathering (Ultreya) as our guest on                       
Saturday evening November 9 6:30-8:00 pm.                            
See the Via de Cristo article elsewhere in this newsletter 

or  http://www.rainbow-vdc.com for more information.  If you are interested in attending a 3-day spiritual 
retreat weekend, either this Fall or next Spring, talk to Dee and Dave Lambert for more information. 
 
The CELC Prayer Ministry continues to study and pray about the ability of CELC members to have opportuni-
ties for prayer and similar worship activities.  As many of you know, this group has sponsored and organized 
the monthly Taizé services at the church for the last several years.  As with many activities at CELC, we con-
tinue to evaluate our opportunities in terms of the purpose they serve, how many members and church 
friends take advantage of them, and what needs they are meeting.  This fall will be a time of reassessing 
these opportunities and exploring alternatives that could deepen our experience of prayer or can minister                 
to and serve the congregation in other ways.   
 
We need your ideas, support, and prayers as we continue this process in concert with the other church               
dialogues that Pastor Tony is leading.  Together and with God's guidance and help, we will keep working                
to make the CELC community one that is strong and vibrant, that serves the needs of its members and                
community, and that offers a meaningful worship experience to all.  Please contact Larry Goolsby and Dave 
Lambert with your thoughts about the CELC Prayer Ministry. 

 

 A boatload of blessings 

 

 

 

 

 

especially for you! 
 

Brought to you by the Card Ministry of  
 Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church  
8011 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, Maryland 20814  

http://www.HeartMindSoul.com 301-652-5160  

 

 

CELC is starting a new "Card Ministry". Call it "old school" but people really like to receive something in the mail besides bills and 

ads. Send "Get Well" cards to those in the hospital or recovering at home or an appropriate card to others on the prayer list. Send 

"Thinking of You" cards to home-bound members or those in retirement communities who don't get to church often. Send "Thank 

You" cards to the pastor, staff, council members and those leading church ministries.  Send "Thank You for Serving Our Country" 

cards to those in the military.  

 

Scrap-booking or writing skills would be helpful but not required. While the cards can be written outside of our time together at 

church, sometimes it is helpful to share techniques and tips.  If you are interested in joining us occasionally for a time of fellowship 

and sharing while making and writing greeting cards, contact Dee Lambert on 301-983-5034,  deborahslambert@verizon.net 

http://www.rainbow-vdc.com/
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Join Us For Challenging Lifestyles Each Sunday    
By Larry Goolsby                                                                                                             

 

 
On a recent Sunday at our weekly Challenging Lifestyles group, we 
read that day’s Bible passages including the text below from Luke 
17:  
 
11 As Jesus continued on toward Jerusalem, he reached the border 
between Galilee and Samaria. 12 As he entered a village there, ten 
lepers stood at a distance, 13 crying out, "Jesus, Master, have mercy 
on us!" 14 He looked at them and said, "Go show yourselves to the 
priests." And as they went, their leprosy disappeared. 15 One of 
them, when he saw that he was healed, came back to Jesus, 
shouting, "Praise God, I'm healed!" 16 He fell face down on the 

ground at Jesus' feet, thanking him for what he had done. This man was a Samaritan. 17 Jesus asked, 
"Didn't I heal ten men? Where are the other nine? 18 Does only this foreigner return to give glory to 
God?" 19 And Jesus said to the man, "Stand up and go. Your faith has made you well." 
 

This led to a good discussion on what we agreed was a common occurrence – that we seldom give thanks for 
all that we have and for all that God has done for us. In fact, the ratio in this Bible story – one time in ten – 
might be just about right for many of us! We take much for granted that either so many others in the world 
don’t have – health, safety, a reasonably good income – or that has been relatively uncommon in human 
history until recently. While problems such as disease are still very much with us, for the most part we can 
remedy physical ailments by a trip to the doctor or by following the good health habits that our relatively 
affluent surroundings make possible (if we have the willpower of course). The same goes for a lot more that 
vexed people in Biblical times, from frequent wars to famine and plagues.  
 
Perhaps our largely comfortable existence now makes us think a lot less about gratitude and about the 
amazing world in which we live – and for that matter, that we have life in the first place, can enjoy another 
day, and can live for many more years than ever in human history. The Luke passage made us reflect on the 
fact that we have so much to be thankful for that it’s a bit hard to grasp it all. Perhaps that is the main rea-
son we should still be incredibly thankful, especially in modern times, and do as the Samaritan did – stop 
where we’re going, turn around, and praise God for what He has done for us.  
 
Sharing these thoughts with each other that morning helped us be a little more aware of the blessings we 
have and why we should pause and give thanks. Our time together is something we all look forward to you 
and miss when we can’t be there. We invite you to come sit down us, bring your coffee, and explore the 
questions, insights, and joys of our faith journey together. We meet Sunday mornings between the services 
in the Upper Room (the top floor of the education wing); please contact Florence Heacock, flo-
hea@heartmindsoul.com, or Larry Goolsby, goolsbycl@comcast.net.  
     
Speaking of being thankful, we’re nearing the Thanksgiving holiday with its additional opportunities to ex-
press our gratitude through helping others. See the church web site for some of these, including the 
Thankoffering Sunday service on November 24 and Backpack Ministry. “Give thanks to the Lord, for he is 
good; his love endures forever” (Psalm 118:1).  

mailto:flohea@heartmindsoul.com
mailto:flohea@heartmindsoul.com
mailto:goolsbycl@comcast.net
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CELC’S MINISTRY CALENDAR 
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Small Group Ministries 

“Challenging Lifestyles”—A dynamic 
Sunday morning experience for those 
wishing to learn, experience the life-
style of Jesus Christ in the 21st Cen-
tury “challenging lifestyles.” A Bibli-
cal, prayerful, spiritual, nurturing, 
and supportive fellowship. Sundays, 
10:15 am in The Upper Room. Con-
tact Larry Goolsby (301-946-6479; or 
goolsbycl@comcast.net)  

 
“THRIVE” for women 
seeking in-depth Bi-
ble study, fellowship, 
fun, outreach  
ministries meets  

September-July, 9:00-10:30 am on 
the 1st and 3rd Saturdays of each 
month. Breakfast included. Contact 
Sanna Solem
(sannalsolem@gmail.com;  
301-571-0050)  
 
“Men’s Master Builders”   
A few years ago, 
CELC had a growing 
and active men’s 
small group/bible 
study.   

 
Several men     
of CELC have lost 
their men’s small 
group – are there a 
few guys out there 
who are interested 
in facilitating/
participating in a 

“men’s small group”?  If so, please 
talk with Larry Goolsby.  If you do not  
connect with Larry, please email  
mensministry@heartmindsoul.com, 
and we will pass your message and 
contact information on to Larry. 

Small Groups are spiritual communities where people share their thoughts, feelings, struggles, and 
joys, while applying Biblical principles in their lives. Small Groups grow in trusting relationships, and 
participants agree what is shared will remain confidential and differences of opinions are respect-
ed. Small Groups are spiritual communities where life transformation occurs through the love and 
Word of God, Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit, in relationships with His people. 

“PrayerLife Ministry”— prayer, 
study, discussion, fellowship.  
PrayerLife outreach includes Prayer  
Services and prayer study. Contact 
Larry Goolsby (301-946-6479), or 
Dave Lambert (301-983-5034) 
 
“Martha Circle,” a Bible study and 
fellowship based on material pro-
vided by the Women of the ELCA, 
meets at 10:00 am on the third 
Tuesday of each month. Contact 
Wilma Christ, 301-530-5023, for 
details.  

“Rachel Circle,” a Bible study 
based on material provided by the 
Women of the ELCA, meets at 7:30 
pm on the 2nd Tuesday of each 
month.  Contact Alice Daniel  
(301-949-4688)                           
 
 

Reasons to Join a 
Small Group: 

 

 You will understand the   
Bible better in a small group. 

 You will begin to really feel 
like part of God’s family. 

 Prayer will become more 
meaningful to you. 

 You will be able to handle 
times of crisis, change, and 
stress better. 

 You will have a natural way 
to share Christ with friends, 
relatives, and work            
associates. 

 You will develop leadership 
skills you never knew you 
had! 

 You will deepen your under-
standing of  worship. 

 You will have fellowship, 
laughter, and fun. 

mailto:mensministry@heartmindsoul.com
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=small+groups&hl=en&sa=X&biw=1463&bih=689&tbm=isch&prmd=imvnsb&tbnid=gVbs4U4gq96JSM:&imgrefurl=http://www.faithec.org/smallgroups.htm&docid=LumDouVrcJo5uM&imgurl=http://www.faithec.org/images/small_group1.jpg&w=388&h=225&ei=7Yo3U
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=NUhC3VNR8ADVxM&tbnid=uo-n43TnJ7hPMM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fvineyardboisegroups.wordpress.com%2F&ei=upBUUYLTKafi0gGP3oHQCw&bvm=bv.44442042,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNH5k_Ej
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Life—Love—Listening 
 

Community—Friendship 

During CELC's 2013 Small Group and 
Christian education year, many op-
portunities are offered for you to be-
long and experience community, 
friendship, learning and growing in 
the bible, life, listening and being lis-
tened to, caring and  support of self 
and each other--- friendship? Com-
munity.  
 
The Bible says that friendship—
community—is one of the richest ex-
periences you can have in life. It 
makes your heart bigger, keeps you 
steady in a storm, ends your alone-
ness, is a key to personal transfor-
mation. God wired us up to know and 
be known, to love and be loved, to 
serve and be served, to celebrate and 
be celebrated.  
 
Community – friendship--building is 
not easy. Very seldom can you just 
get plunked into a premade group 
and immediately experience commu-
nity and friendship. There has to be 
an internal want to factor that is 
strong enough to be able to push you 
through the false starts and stops 
that are going to happen as you build 
community. 
 
Community building and friendships 
usually start out with superficial con-
versation; and through it, trust and 
authenticity has to be built to grow 
into community and friendship. Most 
of us get tired of surface relationships 
and wish we could move on, but then 
we ask “how”? 
 
God says, “I have love of another 
kind. I have a lavish, uncontaminated, 
focused affection for you. I am think-
ing about you all the time. I am mov-

ing toward you with love all the 
time. I will be there for you all the 
time.” When you open your heart up 
to the love of God through Christ, 
that love becomes the bedrock foun-
dation out of which you move in 
your human relationships—
friendship, community.  
 
Remember – God is for us!  In CELC’s 
small groups, Christian education 
opportunities and forums, there are 
many opportunities for you to  

experience and grow in authentic, 
trusting, valuable, loving, caring, 
fun, long-lasting friendships and 
community – with the love of 
God.   WE look forward to seeing 
you at any small group, Christian 
education, prayer, outreach  
opportunity or forum, Taize Prayer 
Service, monthly Movie Night or 
Sunday Connection Breakfast.   
 
If there is not a small group or 
faith opportunity that meets your 
needs or desires, please contact 
Larry Goolsby 
(goolsbycl@comcast.net,  
or Florence Heacock 
(flohea@heartmindsoul.com).  
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8011 Old Georgetown Road 
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Fax: 301.652.2301 
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CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 

 November 8, 2013 

REACH  UP REACH OUT & GROW 

Reminder for November 17, 2013 Congregation Meeting and Vote on Development  

 

 

To CELC members 

 

As previously advised, Council has called a Special Congregation meeting and vote on development and 

CELC’s future ministry.  The Special Congregation meeting and vote is on Sunday, November 17th. It will 

start at 10:15 am r ight after  the Contemporary Service and will be over  in time to star t the  

Traditional Service at 11:15 am.  Please mark your calendars for this important session. 

 

The open Town Hall information meeting was held on Saturday, November 2, 2013 to fully inform mem-

bers of the status of the development plans and to seek questions and input. The minutes of that Town Hall 

meeting are attached.  As a result of that session and previous Development Steering Committee and  

Council reviews, the following motion will be presented for a Congregation second, discussion and vote on 

November 17th. 

 

“Approve the design and building of a re-zoning approved, approximately 64K GSF above/below 

grade Church and Community Center Building (CCCB), with proceeds primarily from the Purchase and 

Sale Agreement (PSA) and contingent upon confirmation or adjustments to the size and scope at a Mar/Apr 

2014 congregational meeting and vote based on Design Development (DD), with updated costs, financing, 

income estimates, cash flow projections and functional design specifications.” 

 

A majority vote of a Congregational quorum of 30 is required. 

 

We will also be sharing the highlights of the November 3rd Developing Vision for New Ministry discussion 

led by Pastor Tony that addressed who were are and will be at CELC in Bethesda.  

 

If there are questions please contact any Council or DSC member. We look forward to seeing you during 

these  

exciting times for CELC as we start to plan the celebration of 80 years in the Bethesda Community and for 

many  

generations to come. 

 

 

 

In Christ, 

 

George Wenchel, Council and Congregational President 
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Congregation Meeting & Vote on Development 
Sunday, Nov. 17, 2013  

from 10:15 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
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Simple prayers come in many different forms. 
Some people have the misconception that in 
order for a prayer to be effective, it needs to be 
eloquently worded and spoken with clarity. Not 
so! God hears the simple prayers of little chil-
dren and the eloquent prayers of the elderly.  
 
Here are some ideas of simple prayers. The 
most important one for a non-Christian is 
“Jesus, I am a sinner. I know you came to earth, 
died on the cross, were buried, and rose again 
so I can have eternal life in heaven with You. I 
accept You as my Lord and Savior. Please forgive 
me of my sins. Amen.”  
 
A simple prayer for 
loved ones is “Father 
God, someone I love is 
hurting today. Please 
visit them. Touch them 
and make them whole 
again. In Jesus Name, 
amen.”  
 
Another idea for a simple prayer for thankful-
ness could be “God, thank You for the blessings 
in my life. I know all good things come from You. 
I love You God. Amen.”  

Foundation of Prayer—Simple Prayers 
 

(from allaboutprayer.org) 

Your simple prayers 
can be like the ones 
above. You can n talk 
to God anytime during 
the day. You can talk 
to Him in the shower, 
lying in bed, kneeling, 
or lying on the floor. 
He doesn’t care how 
you talk to Him, only 
that you do.  
 
 
Our relationship with God is a two way-street. We 
pray, while He listens. He answers and we listen. 
Learning to listen for His voice requires stillness on 
our part, even though our words may be simple 
prayers. Sometimes, we have to break away from all 
the demands of this world to find a quiet place to 
converse with Him. Keep talking, because He’s  
listening. 
 
 
Florence Heacock 
Small Groups Minister 
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The church of the 

first century was in-

credibly dynamic and 

flexible. Communi-

ties of Jesus follow-

ers met together in 

their homes, learn-

ing and growing to-

gether by meeting one another’s needs. That 

early life of the Fellowship of Believers is de-

scribed in Acts 2:41-47.  

Over the years and through the centuries, 

Christians have continued to find that the best 

way to experience true Christian fellowship is 

in a small group. 

 

It’s a place where you can come to give and 

receive ideas, help, and encouragement. It’s a 

place where you're part of a group that's seek-

ing to grow in their faith just as you are; a 

group that will be with you through your strug-

gles and rejoice with you in your triumphs. It's 

a place where you usually gain lifelong friends!  

 

Whether your spiritual journey is just begin-

ning, or you're a seasoned Christian, you'll be 

challenged and moved by participating in a 

small group.  

 

Guiding Star  
Child Development Center 

 

Guiding Star Child Development Center provides ex-
ceptional child development services in a safe,  nur-
turing Christian environment.  Our philosophy:  Safe-
ty is essential. Nurturing and respecting the      
uniqueness of each child is key.  

 
    We offer child care at two locations in  
    Bethesda:  
 

     7009 Wilson Lane   

      8011 Old Georgetown Rd  
 

For information: 301-229-3004. 

        Where does the "Noisy 

  Collection" go? 
 

Founded by Kari Engen in 1987, Mi Refugio min-

isters to the needs of "at risk" children living in 

and around the Guatemala City garbage dump and 

in the villages surrounding San Pedro, Sacate-

pequez. It is a non-denominational Christian min-

istry which shares the love of Jesus by providing 

free education (pre-school through high school), 

food, clothing and medical assistance to these chil-

dren. Their mission statement is "....because every 

child needs a safe place to be taught, to be fed and 

to be loved."   

 

For more information about Mi Refugio,  

see http://www.mirefugio.org   

or if you have a Facebook account, "like" them at                                                                            

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Mi-

Refugio/137191752971439  

 

Pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters and an occasion 

half dollar or dollar coin all add up. Last year, an 

average of $8.81 per week was donated through 

the Noisy Collection. Lisa Bente, a CELC mem-

ber, volunteers to collect and count the Noisy Col-

lection and deposits it to the bank so that our busi-

ness manager, Karu, can send a check to Mi 

Refugio.  

    - By Dave Lambert 
 

 
Mi Refugio is a non denominational,  
Christian ministry which shares the love of 
Jesus by providing free education  
(pre-school through high school), food, 
clothing and medical assistance to these 
children. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://bible.us/Acts2.41-47.NIV
http://www.mirefugio.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Mi-Refugio/137191752971439
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Mi-Refugio/137191752971439
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Christ Evangelical 
Lutheran Church 
8011 Old Georgetown Road 

Bethesda, MD 20814 
Phone: 301-652-5160 

Fax: 301-652-2301 
www.heartmindsoul.com 
clc@heartmindsoul.com 

 
Pastor Tony Carpenter  

Interim Pastor 
 

The Rev. Dr. Karis Graham 
Interim Pastor 

 

Richard Czypinski 
Minister of Music & IT Administrator 

 

Bobby Larsen 
Office Administrator 

 

Ji-Na Kim 
Associate Director of Music  

 

Florence Heacock 
Minister of Small Groups 

 

W. Karunaratne 
Finance Administrator 

 
Church Council 

George Wenchel, President 
Nathan Sprenger, Vice President 

Tim Smith, Secretary 
Frank Goodyear 

Cynthia Willkomm 
Eleanor Black 

Farshad Bahari 
Sanna Solem 

Heidi Clemmer 
Alice Daniel  

Larry Goolsby                                               
Lisa Rickard 

 
Church Council meets every  

3rd Wednesday of the Month at 7 pm 
Church members are welcome to attend 

Mission of The Connection 
 

To communicate about disciple-making 
events and opportunities, all for the 

glory of God and to grow His Kingdom. 
 
Please contribute to The Connection! Let’s share all the 
exciting ways God is at work here at Christ Lutheran Church!  
 
 

Next  Connection Deadline 
 

Submissions for the September issue of The Connection are 
due by 5:00 pm on Friday, November 22th.  

New to CELC? Want to know more about our faith community?  
Please email clc@heartmindsoul.com 

to begin receiving The Connection and also our weekly e-newsletter. 

 

Regular Schedule 
 

  9:15 am Contemporary Worship 

        with Communion in the Sanctuary 

 10:15 am Christian Education for Adults 

        (see details inside newsletter) 
   Faith Formation for Children 
        Ages 3 thru Elementary School age 

 11:15 am Traditional Worship       

       with Communion in the Sanctuary 


